
Jury  Awards  $26M  in
Malpractice  Lawsuit,  a
Nebraska Record
InsightsA Douglas County jury has awarded $26.1 million to a
Sarpy County family who sued Children’s Hospital and Medical
Center in Omaha after their child was sent home following an
accidental fall and then

Le Clair Ryan Trustee Reaches
$10M  Settlement  with  Firm’s
Former Leaders
NewsThe trustee overseeing the bankruptcy liquidation of Le
Clair Ryan has just scored millions of dollars more in her
hunt for cash to pay back creditors of the collapsed Richmond
law firm. A nearly $10 million settlement

Judge  OKs  $5.4M  Lowa
Settlement  over  Transamerica
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Retirement Plan
NewsA federal judge has approved a $5.4 million settlement
between Transamerica and its current and former employees who
accused  the  company  of  offering  several  poor  performing
investments in its employee

Auto  Dealer  David  Rosenberg
Reaches $30m Settlement with
Former  Private-Equity  Owners
of Prime Motor Group
NewsAuto dealer David Rosenberg will receive $30 million as
part of a settlement of his legal claims against GPB Capital
Holdings, the New York investment firm that acquired Prime
Motor Group from Rosenberg and

Jeld-Wen’s  $40  Million
Investor  Settlement  Gets
Final Court Nod
NewsJeld-Wen Inc. investors won final approval from a federal
judge in Virginia for a $40 million class action settlement of
claims that the door manufacturer kept them in the dark about
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its antitrust violations.

St. Louis, NFL Agree to $790
Million  Settlement  in  Rams
Lawsuit, Goodell Approves
NewsLawyers on Wednesday clinched a deal to settle the Rams
relocation lawsuit for $790 million, ending a 4-year-old legal
saga and avoiding a high-stakes civil trial that could have
overshadowed Super Bowl LVI

NFL Seeking over $1 Billion
from  Insurers  in  Concussion
Litigation Coverage
EnergyA court case that lasts for years featuring the NFL. A
hot button, emotional topic. Over $1 billion potentially at
stake. If you are thinking this is the St. Louis relocation
lawsuit, it would make a good guess. But there
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Juul  to  Pay  Arizona  $14.5
Million  to  Settle  Lawsuit
over Marketing to Youth
EnergyE-cigarette  giant  Juul  Labs  will  pay  Arizona  $14.5
million as part of a settlement for a lawsuit alleging it
illegally targeted young people in its marketing. The company
faces over 2,000 lawsuits related to its

Denver Suburb to Pay $15M to
Settle Elijah McClain Lawsuit
NewsThe Denver suburb of Aurora has agreed to pay $15 million
to settle a lawsuit brought by the parents of Elijah McClain,
a Black man who died after suburban Denver police stopped him
on the street and put him

JBS  SA’s  $13  Million
Settlement  Approved  in  Pork
Antitrust Case
NewsJBS SA crept closer to exiting antitrust litigation over
an alleged industrywide scheme to fix pork prices, when a
federal judge in Minneapolis approved the second of its three
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class action settlements, a $12.75 million

TikTok  Agrees  to  $92M  Data
Breach Settlement: Users are
in for Payday
NewsTikTok users may be eligible for a share of $92 million
after  the  social  media  company  agreed  to  a  class-action
settlement. The settlement stems from 21 separate lawsuits
accusing TikTok of violating

Lawsuit settlement Firm Pays
out  $24  Million  to  Albany,
Millersburg, Lebanon
NewsAn  engineering  firm  is  paying  $24  million  to  settle
lawsuits from the cities of Albany, Lebanon and Millersburg,
according  to  documents  obtained  through  public  records
requests. The lawsuits stem from
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JP Morgan Files $162 Million
Lawsuit Against Tesla
AnnouncementsJP Morgan Chase filed a lawsuit against Tesla
Monday, accusing the electric car firm of “breach of contract
action” over stock warrants following CEO Elon Musk’s 2018
tweet that he might take his firm

Lawsuit  Seeks  $750  Million
from Travis Scott, Drake and
Live  Nation  over  Astroworld
Disaster
AnnouncementsA  lawsuit  has  been  filed  on  behalf  of  125
attendees of Travis Scott’s Astroworld festival and family
members of those who died against the rapper, Drake, Live
Nation, Apple Music and others, seeking

Rams  Owner  Stan  Kroenke
Offered  $100  Million  to
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Settle  Relocation  Lawsuit
with St. Louis, Per Report
AnnouncementsWith the NFL facing a major lawsuit in St. Louis
and things starting to heat up from a legal perspective, it
appears that Rams owner Stan Kroenke recently tried to put an
end to the four-year lawsuit by

Apple Agrees to Pay Workers
$30 Million to Settle Lawsuit
over Bag Check Policy
AnnouncementsApple has agreed to pay out $30 million to settle
a lawsuit from employees who say they were forced to face
security bag checks off the clock. This comes after over 8
years of back and forth in the case,

PWC  Greece  Agrees  to  Pay
$14.9  Mln  to  Settle  Aegean
Marine Lawsuit
AnnouncementsPrice  Water  House  Coopers  Greek  affiliate  has
agreed  to  pay  $14.9  million  to  settle  with  Aegean  Marine
Petroleum Network Inc shareholders who accused the auditor of
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failing to catch a $300 million

Bennington  Area  Residents
Reach $34 Million Settlement
in PFOA Lawsuit
AnnouncementsResidents  who  complained  of  water  and  soil
contamination from two defunct Bennington industrial plants
have reached a $34 million case settlement with the plant
owners. The court’s approval is pending

Legal Dispute over US Unions’
Performer ER Fees Close to $8
Million Settlement
AnnouncementsA  dispute  over  the  fees  charged  by  American
performer unions AFM and SAG-AFTRA in relation to the payment
of equitable remuneration royalties to session musicians in
the US is seemingly close
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Encore Bank will Pay $3.6M to
Simmons to Settle Lawsuit
AnnouncementsEncore Bank of Little Rock agreed last week to
pay  Simmons  Bank  $3.6  million  to  settle  a  lawsuit
over allegations that Simmons’ former employees took customer
and proprietary bank information when
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